
The clan boost er  is a pr oduct  t hat  includes only car ds f r om  a single clan,  and is a r evised ver sion up of  an ext r a boost er ,  wit h all- new specif icat ions!  Each pack cont ains 7 car ds,  of  which 2 will def init ely be R or  higher !

※Specifications may be subject to change. Actual product may vary from the images shown.

Company / Contact details

September 1 (Friday) 2017 on sale

Product

Detail

1 pack contains 7 random cards

1 display contains 16 packs

104 types of cards [98 new cards / 6 reissue cards] (GR: 2 / RRR: 9 / RR: 13 / R: 24 / C: 56)

+ SP: 12 [12 Parallel] + SGR (Super GR): 2 [2 Parallel] + Special Reissue: 3 (+ SP: 35 [From SP Clan Pack])

2 cards in every pack will definitely be R or above cards!!

Product Barcode Retail price Quantity Order

VGE-G-BT11

Demonic Advent
8885009403791

The "Cardfight!! Vanguard G NEXT" animation is moving on to the Second Stage of the Under 20 Championship!!

Characters from the protagonist team and rival teams will be using new trump cards from [Demonic Advent] too!

Featuring many cards that can directly strengthen the <Nubatama> Trial Deck, [Evil Eye Sovereign], will be available on the same day too!

Additionally, the popular SP Clan pack will be randomly inserted in displays!

This release introduces a new booster pack specification!

More information available in a separate document.

【Product Information】 Sales office: Bushiroad South East Asia Pte Ltd

Demonic Advent

VGE-G-BT11
English Edition Cardfight!! Vanguard G 

Booster Pack



C

※Specifications may be subject to change. Actual product may vary from the images shown.

Pre-order now to receive

exclusive playmats!

 INFO 

SHEET

The "Cardfight!! Vanguard G NEXT" animation

is now in the Second Stage of the Under 20 Championship!!

The strongest foe... "Team Diffrider" attacks!

Excellent compatibility with

these trial decks!!

Popular "SP Clan Pack" 

renewed!

※Contents will be different for each clan

Same day release for

《Nubatama》Trial Deck

"Evil Eye Sovereign"!

Also featuring cards that can strengthen

Legend Deck
[The Blaster "Aichi Sendou"]!

Kazumi Onimaru（Nubatama）

Verno Fahrenheart（Genesis）

Saori Fuchidaka（Kagero）

Satoru Enishi（Dark Irregulars）

Aichi Sendou（Royal Paladin）

※5 patterns in total

Undoubtedly
the centerpiece
of this product!!

7 cards included in each
SP Clan Pack!
Featuring popular cards used by 
various characters!

Verno Fahrenheart Saori FuchidakaKazumi Onimaru

Clan: Genesis Clan: KageroClan: Nubatama

Every carton of [Demonic Advent]
pre-ordered will come with

exclusive playmats!!
※Bonus playmat design is

different from Sneak Preview

※Applicable only to orders

made before June 14th, 2017

Featuring many cards used by the strongest foe, "Team Diffrider",

from the highly popular animation, "Cardfight!! Vanguard G NEXT!!


